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ALFRED MAURICE WAKEMAN
A. Maurice Wakeman was born in New York City, March 30,
I897, the son of Alfred John Wakeman and Harriett Pierson (Tay-
lor) Wakeman. His preliminary education was obtained at the
Greenwich Academy and the New Haven High School. He re-
ceived his B.A. degree from Yale University in I919, graduating
with honors.
In the following year he entered the Yale Medical School,
where his intellectual ability and high character at once marked
him as an exceptional individual. He graduated in 1923 with a
cum laude degree and in the course of his four years in the school
received, in succession, the Perkins Scholarship "for the best record
in scholarship in the basic subjects of the medical and biological
sciences during his first year of residence"; the Ramsay Memorial
Fellowship (I920), "awarded to a student of unquestioned ability
and character after completing his first year in the Department of
Clinical Medicine;" and, at graduation, in 1923, the Campbell
Gold Medal, "awarded to the student who secures the highest
rank in the examinations for graduation."
After an interval of eight months, which was spent in com-
pleting, in the Department of Pediatrics, some work that he had
begun in connection with his thesis for the M.D. degree, he went
to the Presbyterian Hospital in New York City as interne, remain-
ing until October, I925. The period from November I, 1925,
until July I, I926, was spent as Medical Resident in the New
Haven Hospital.
On June 28, I926, he was married to Genevieve Rachel Bart-
lett, of New Haven, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Bartlett. Mrs.
Wakeman was a graduate student in the Department of English at
Yale, a candidate for a Ph.D. degree. A son, Charles Bartlett Wake-
man, was born August 4, 1927.
At the termination of his duties as resident he accepted the posi-
tion of instructor in the Department of Internal Medicine, attached
to the division of chemistry and metabolism, a position which he
held until his death. The nineteen months in which he was an
active member of the department were devoted to the development
of further clinical experience and knowledge, especially in the par-
ticular field to which he had chosen to devote his major efforts; to
enrichment of his medical knowledge by study; to the care of theALFRED MAURICE WAKEMAN
sick; to the instruction and guidance of undergraduate and gradu-
ate medical students; and to the pursuit of scientific investigation.
The measure of success which he achieved as a result of his excep-
tional interest, industry and mental acumen is indicated by the
publications listed below, by the fact that he was chosen, the next
year, by the International Health Board of the Rockefeller Foun-
dation to spend eighteen months in the investigation of the chemi-
cal and metabolic aspects of yellow fever in Nigeria, and by his
nomination by the Board of Permanent Officers of the School of
Medicine of Yale University to be Assistant Professor of Internal
Medicine on his return from Africa.
After two months spent in preparation he sailed in February,
I928, for the African coast. The result of his studies in Nigeria
can not yet be told in detail. When he reached Lagos the epidemic
among the natives had already ceased. Fortunately, an adequate
supply of monkeys, which had been proved susceptible to the dis-
ease by the work of the martyr, Stokes, afforded material for inves-
tigation. What is as yet known of his work, gathered from cor-
respondence and a brief preliminary report, reveals a surprising
amount accomplished in a short time. It is filled with contributions
to the pathogenesis of the symptoms of yellow fever and, what is
more important, to our knowledge of the function of the liver and
the effects of its destruction by disease. He also found time to make
the first study of the chemical and metabolic disturbances in a case
of blackwater fever.
The work, as far as its details are known, is distinguished by
rare judgment, by care and controls. Planned with imagination and
purpose, it seems to have been carried out with open-minded criti-
cal attitude, breadth of vision and industry which alone could have
produced results of importance in so short a time at so remote a
point, in an entirely new field of investigation, with strange mate-
rial.
The story of his illness is still only partly known. In January,
1929, he was forced to bed by a stubborn phlebitis, which relapsed
when he resumed activity. By the end of the month, as the condi-
tion continued and his chief work was completed,-he had contem-
plated leaving Lagos in the summer,-a return to this country
seemed advisable. On March first he was reported seriously ill,
with cerebral complications, and two days later word was received
that he had died at sea, the night of March second.
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Wakeman's was not a spirit which was satisfied with circum-
scribed intellectual activities. The whole of life, the world and its
population, was his interest and his responsibility. This, a modest
self-questioning attitude,-though no lack of true self-assurance,-
a sympathetic tolerance towards his fellows and withal a gallant
attitude towards life, inadequately define the man. To those who
knew him well he seemed companionable in the finest sense. Pa-
tients recognized at once his ability and his sympathy and gave in
return their entire confidence. Of himself and his associates he
demanded the best work of which they were capable; but his de-
mands on others were so tempered with understanding and a keen
sense of humor that he commanded their entire cooperation. To
them he was a stimulus and from them he won not only admiration
and respect, but the deepest affection. Intellectual courage and hon-
esty were outstanding characteristics which, with imagination and a
fine critical judgment, enabled him, in so short a time to achieve
so great a measure of success in scientific investigation. Sprung
from a professional family, he embodied the highest ideals and char-
acteristics of the professional man.
A list of Dr. Wakeman's publications is appended. Other work
in which he participated while he was a member of the Department
of Internal Medicine is still to be prepared for press.
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